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applications for the summer 2021 critical language scholarship (cls)
programclose on november 17, 2020. if your school is participating, your

completed applicationmust be postmarked on or before this deadline.
students will receive a notification whether they have been accepted to

the cls program. thoseapplying can expect notification by november
21-22, 2020. application to the critical language scholarship (cls)

program begins in november 2020.critical language scholarships (cls)
are fully-funded study abroad programs in various countries that last

approximatelythree months and the total costs for the semester
(including living, meals, textbooks, and language classes) are$4,000.all
central washington universitystudy abroad programs can be viewed on
the cwu study abroad site . once you are accepted to an clsprogram,
your cls advisor will contact you to discuss the program and the exact
datesyou are expected to arrive. each cls program includes one full

semester of language classes, language classes were chosen that are
offered at the same level as the language you are studying. while

students areexpected to take only two language classes, several courses
are available for students wanting to take more than twoclasses in each
language. for example, students who are studying spanish could take

esp 100, a semester-long elective course. our trips range from three to
10 weeks, which can include one, two, three, or four weeks of language
study in a specific country. we do not restrict our trips to these length of
stays, but our partners across the world take the most amount of time to
ensure that students receive the best experiences possible.for all trips
we offer: full funding of your living, lodging, and tuition 24/7 support

from cicm staff and faculty reliable travel plans via professional staff and
partner companies programs of varying lengths your own personal study

abroad coordinator
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summer 2021 are
encouraged to apply

early. the
application deadline

for the 2021 cls
program is tuesday,
november 17, 2020
at 8:00pm eastern.

the 2021 cls
program will award
fellowships of up to
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$5,000 each. each
fellowship is for a

full summer of
languagestudy in

mexico or costa rica,
and will cover

tuition, housing,
insurance,

andlodging. you will
attend summer

language programs
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offered at reputable
schoolsand

universities in
mexico or costa rica.
the cls program will
award fellowships of
up to $5,000 each.
each fellowship is

for a full summer of
languagestudy in

mexico or costa rica,
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and will cover
tuition, housing,

insurance,
andlodging. you will

attend summer
language programs
offered at reputable

schoolsand
universities in

mexico or costa rica.
we believe that the
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key to success in
language study lies

in the quality of
thefield studies. we

have made
partnerships with

the leading
language schools

inmexico and costa
rica, including

american language
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institute, the
university ofmexico,

universidad de
sevilla, the

universidad santo
tomás, escuela
depranahou,

universidad de las
americas, the
universidad de
monterrey,and
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universidad
centroamericana.
unfortunately, we
cannot evaluate
applicants on the

basis of which
language

theyprefer. students
must take their

desired language as
the first priority in
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order topursue a
fellowship. we value
your students when

we get to know
them. inaddition, we
seek students who

commit to academic
excellence, diversity
ofinterest, and all-

around good
character. we want
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you to be an
example foryour
students and to

teach them to follow
your noble
leadership.
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